To what issues/themes/areas is your submission related?
Disappearances
You must check the box below to indicate you have the consent of the alleged victim to
make a submission to Special Procedures.
o I am/we are the alleged victim(s), and I/we give my/our consent
o I am/we are the representative(s) of the alleged victim(s), and I/we have her/his/their
consent
o I am/we are member(s) of the family/ies of the alleged victim(s), and I/we have
her/his/their consent
o The nature of the allegation is such that consent cannot be obtained, e.g. the victim(s)
is/are dead or has/have been subject to an enforced disappearance
Who does the incident/situation involve?
 An individual or individuals
 A group/community
 Civil society
Victim's information – individual (s)
Personal information
First and other names
Family Name
Sex: Male Female
Date of birth
Nationality
Information relating to disappearances
Name in original script (e.g. Arabic, Chinese, Russian)
Pseudonyms or other name of the person
Father's name
Mother's name
Country of birth
If female, was she pregnant at time of disappearance? (Yes
Ethnic, religious, social or other background
Occupation

No)

Victim's information - group/community
Group/community information
Name of group/community, civil society or other entity
Description of the group/community (including, if relevant, number of members; number of
women, men, girls and boys; indicate the group/community leader(s); other facts)
Describe the activities of the group/community, civil society or other entity
Ethnic, religious, social or other background of the group/community members
Other status











Bisexual
Ethnic minority
Gay
Indigenous
Internally displaced person
Intersex
Lesbian
Migrant
National minority










Older person
People of African descent
Person with disability
Refugee / asylum seeker
Religious minority
Stateless
Transgender
Other

Affiliation or activity:
Choose affiliation or activity
 Affiliation in an organization or association
 Cultural activity
 Humanitarian, solidarity, human rights – related activity
 Media – related activity
 Other
 Participation in a peaceful assembly
 Political or union affiliation
Contact information of the victim
Address
E-mail
Telephone
Submitting person
Personal information
Family Name
First names
Does the self-identified name/gender/identity differ from the information above?
Yes

No

Contact information
Address
E-mail
Telephone
Submitting group/community, civil society or other entity
Name of group/community, civil society or other entity
Name of group/community, civil society or other entity
Describe the activities of the group/community, civil society or other entity
Contact persons of the group/community, civil society or other entity
Contact information
Address
E-mail
Telephone
Consent / Disclosure /Confidentiality

Does the alleged victim(s) or group/community agree to have their name(s) disclosed in a letter
that may be sent to the Government, or others, such as intergovernmental organisations including
United Nations entities, businesses, military or security companies?
Yes

No

Please specify:
Does the alleged victim(s) agree to have their name(s) appear in a public report to the Human
Rights Council?
Yes

No

Please specify:
Consent relating to disappearances
Do you /Does your organisation have the consent of the family of the disappeared to submit
this/these case(s) to the Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearance?
Yes

No

Will you or your organisation be able to follow-up on the case, by conveying to the family
information the Working Group on Enforce Disappearances has received from the Government;
and to transmit updates or additional information the family would want to transmit to the
Working Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearances?
Yes

No

Consent form
If you have a consent form/document please upload it here:
Circumstances of the case
Country where the incident allegedly occured/is occuring/might occur:
If relevant to your submission, please indicate whether there are additional country/ies where the
incident allegedly occurred/is occurring/might occur, or otherwise related to the case submitted
District / province / area (could be different locations) where the incident allegedly occurred/ is
occurring/ might occur (if/ as relevant):
Does the alleged victim believe she/he was targeted due to her/his:
Age
Belonging to a specific group
Colour

Engagement in human rights, trade union,
political, religious activities or other types of
activities
Ethnic origin

Language

Property status

LGBTI

Race

National origin

Religious background

No known reason

Sex

Other status, affiliation or background

Social origin

Political or other opinion or beliefs
Has the incident been reported to the relevant authorities?
Yes

No

Don’t know

If yes, please include details of any complaints filed or any other action taken by the alleged
victim(s) or anyone else on their behalf?
Has the Government taken action to prevent or investigate the incident, punish the perpetrators,
or ensure compensation to the alleged victim(s)?
Yes

No

Don’t know

If yes, what is the status or what has been the outcome of these proceedings?
Description of the incident
Please provide a short chronological summary of the incident: what happened; when (date/time);
who was involved?
Information relating to disappearances
Date of disappearance, arrest or abduction (at least month and year)
Date the victim was last seen, if different (at least month and year)
Place of disappearance, arrest or abduction
Place where the victim was last seen if different
Please provide a full description of the circumstances in which the disappearance took place
Please provide precise information on which forces (State or State-supported) are believed to be
responsible for the disappearance (e.g. military, police, persons in uniform or civilian clothes,
agents of security services, unit to which they belong, rank and functions, identifications
presented, etc.)
If the identification as State agents is not possible, please indicate why it is believed that
Government authorities, or persons linked to them, may be responsible for the disappearance
Please indicate any action taken to locate the disappeared. Please include here inquiries with the
police, at detention centres, complaints to human rights commission, habeas corpus petition,
etc.). Please indicate when, by whom, and before which organ the actions were taken

Please explain in the case no action was taken by the relatives or others to locate the person.
Additional information concerning the incident
In addition to filling out the above questionnaire, if there is any further information/ material you
want to provide, you may attach files here. Upload permissible maximum 3 files of 3 MB each.
Information on the individual(s)/authority(ies)/organization(s) (perpetrator(s)) allegedly
responsible for the incident
Please specify the number of alleged perpetrators:
Is the identity/occupation of the alleged perpetrator(s) known?
Yes

No

Don’t know

If yes, Please specify:
Were the alleged perpetrators State agents or believed to be State agents? *
Yes


No

Don’t know

If yes, Please specify:

If the alleged perpetrators were State agents, were they acting in their official capacity?
Yes
No
Don’t know


If no

Were the alleged perpetrators non-state actors such as private individuals or groups, military or
security companies, or business enterprises?
Yes
No
Don’t know
Are they associated with a state institution?
Yes
No
Don’t know


If don’t know

If an identification as State agents is not possible, why is it not possible and do you believe that
Government authorities or persons linked to them are responsible for the incident?
Additional information

